
Introduction

Cultural heritage when involving geological mining patrimony could
carry a vast scientific knowledge, namely aboutiron sulphates formed in
abandoned sulphide-ore mines. The variety of waste materials that
resulted from the mining activity through the ages usually aredispersed
along the mine, resulting in the occurrence ofacidic drainage(AMD).

The geochemical behaviour ofsecondary iron sulphates, more or less
hydrated, is strongly conditioned by their crystal structure, e.g.jarosite. The
knowledge of these materials is particularly important in what concerns
preservation strategies of mining heritage.

With the purpose of further exploring the positive geo-environmental
contributions of secondary iron sulphates, a summary is presented on the
crystal chemistry and on thegeochemical tendenciesof jarosites s.l.,
copiapite and voltaite, susceptible of being developed to enhance their
environmental role in the context of old mines in the Iberian Pyrite Belt
(IPB), southern Portugal, e.g.São DomingosandAljustrel (Figs. 1-3) [1,2].

Results and Discussion

Iron-sulphate minerals contain a variety of cation polyhedra (Table 1)
and an important factor is the remarkable chemical amplitude of the
morphotropic domain covered by some of these sulphates (e.g.,
jarosite/alunite group) that stems from the atomic arrangement of their
crystal structures.

The minerochemical study by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray
fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) performed on materials collectedin
São Domingos and Aljustrel mine tailings showed preferential
retention of lead in jarosite-rich wastes [8]. Indeed, an As- and Pb-rich
coarse roasted material - mineralogically characterized beforeand
after heating at 6500 C (Fig. 7) - showed the transformation of Pb-
jarosite into anglesite (PbSO4) plus hematite (α-Fe2O3).

Despite the negative connotation usually associated to the secondary
iron sulphates formed by acid mine drainage (AMD) in abandoned
mines of polymetallic sulphide ores, some minerals could have a
positive behaviour.

Indeed, because these newly formed nanoparticulate minerals are
intensively surface-active, they may retain heavy metals and other
toxic elements, either by adsorption or through a diadochic
replacement of basic chemical constituents.
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Jarosite, copiapite and voltaite

Jarosites (s.l.) - with general formulaAB3(OH)6(SO4)2 (Fig. 4), whereA is
mainly K+, Na+, plus minor Ag+, Tl+, NH4

+, Pb2+, Bi3+, andB is essentially
Fe3+ (jarosites.s.) or Al3+ (alunite) - have a trigonal crystal structure [5] and
display Kagomé-type layers of corner-sharing B octahedra, [Fe/AlO2(OH)4],
that give rise to unique magnetic properties [6]; the large cation A stays in
pseudo-icosahedral coordination by 6 O-atoms from [SO4] tetrahedra and 6
hydroxyls shared with A octahedra [7].

Frequently found in the oxidized part of sulphide ore deposits, jarosite
configures the ultimate sink of Ag and it transiently sequesters hazardous
metals, Pb and Tl, reducing their environmental spread in rivers and soils.

Similarly, copiapite −−−− MFe4(OH)2(SO4)6 .20H2O, whereM is a divalent
metal (Fig. 5)− efficiently retains other toxic metals (namely, Cd). The crystal
structures of these Fe-sulphates display avariety of cation coordinations,
suitable to comply with diversified cations size and energetics (bonds).

Another notable iron sulphate isvoltaite, K2FeII
5FeIII

4(SO4)12.18 H2O. This
highly symmetric mineral has an unusually large cubic unit cell
(Fig. 6) and displays an important capacity of retaining hazardous elements
beyond metals (namely, As) and a unique potentiality to nestmicro-
organisms in its crystal surface due to the occurrence of large cavities in the
structure.
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Fig. 1 - Location of the mining sites of São Domingos 
and Aljustrel in the IPB.
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H – hematite,  α-Fe2O3 (JCPDF nr. 13-534) ;  An – anglesite, PbSO4 (5-577)
Q – quartz,  α-SiO2 (5-490);  J – jarosite (10-443);  ? - weak non-identified lines 

Jarosite retains  Pb in  mine wastes & tailings
Coarse roasted material, Aljustrel mine:

phase characterization by X-ray diffraction (XRD). 
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Structural  formula of 

Jarosite-group minerals

K

tetrahedron 

(OH)
(OH)

Kagomé-type layer of [ Fe/ Al O2 (OH)4 ] octahedra // (0001)

T ( tetrahedral t ) = S6+ , P5+ , As5+ or Sb5+ and other  small ions 

A ( icosahedral ic ) =  K + , Na+ , NH4
+ , Ag+ , Tl+ ,  Pb 2+ , Bi3+ , 

H3O+, minor Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+ , REE (Eu3+ )

B ( octahedral o ) = Fe3+ (jarosite s.s.)  or Al3+ (alunite s.s.)

and V3+, plus minor Fe2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, Mg2+

Aic Bo
3 [T t O4 ] 2 (OH) 6-x (H2O) x

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 6 – VOLTAITE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE 
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